([ You know what it is.

«j There is a good reason why The Star has 10,000 more circulation than any other Seattle newspaper.
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Orientals in California Are Fleeing Masked Raiders!
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Foreign Workers Who Picked Melons
for Lower Wage Than Whites Are
Driven From Town?Hundreds of
Others Are Now Fleeing Region
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TURLOCIC, Cal., July 20.?A Japanese
exodus was on here today*
Following deportation last night of 01
Japanese melon pickers here, between 500
and 700 Japanese laborers today were fleeing from the wrath of members of the white
itinerant fruit pickers' and packers' union
whose jobs they had usurped.
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Jamel K. Crotctker. creator of "The Wai/farer." At the age of 10 he
?rent to work in aa English cotton mill, at a wage of Ti real* a week.
Xote he it la Philadelphia, potior of one of America'* icealthlett churchen.
Vltevhere today he lellt how he wrote "The Wayfarer" complete in one
night.?l'hoto by DuthneU.

Fat Man In Floppy Hat,
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It was the first full-dress rehearsal of "The Wayfarer,"
the first performance of which will be given Saturday night.
"The Wayfarer" assumed form and color last night for the
first time. And even the thousands who take part in it
gasped with awe at the wonder and magnitude of it.
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'How The Wayfarer Was
Created'?By Its Author
Written Complete in One Night in
New York Hotel Bedroom
By Rev. J. E. Crowther, D. D.
Written Especially for The Star
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There Can Be No Compromise

The Seattle Star

Tonight and Thursday fair;
warmer Thursday; moderate westerly winds.
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"The Wayfarer,"

Is
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In February. l»l». T wan willed to New York to take charge of
the Centennary oelehniUon which «ai; to tuke place In Culumbun,
Ohio, In June following
The central feature of that celebration was to have been a great
pnginnt. Already We wprc within the "danger eone" for the creation of the nr ( -e*sary scenery and costumes,
and yet 110 suitable
pageant wax available.
A year had elapsed In preparation for the pageant, but at the
with the significance
crucial moment no manuscript commensurate
of the occasion wax at hand.
One Friday night I was tos.slm;
It was a desperate situation.
on my bed In the Savoy hotel, pondering over the problem. At
the time my own Temple Chorus In Seattle wus rehearsing 'The
Messiah" In preparation for Raster.
Suddenly there flashed into my mind the Idea, why not drama
tlze Handel's "Messiah"?
I rot out of bed and begun to make notes. My blood was
on fire. All niglit long I laughed, crfcd, prayed and toiled.
I heard the guns In Flanders fields, saw the captives In
llabylon, the coming of the Christ, the Triumphal Killry, Calvary, the Hesurrertlon, and finally the trluinphal procession
when right should triumph over wrong.
of the
Portions of Scripture were Jotted down. *>ther portions of dialogue
written, and notes made on the music.
I. who had no theatrical
experience
whatnoever, wo* drawing sketches of the stage plan as
it came to me, and making notes on the lighting effects and

natkUs

'

cogtume*.

At 7 o'clock the following morning "The Wayfarer" had been
bora.
It came from ahove, from the Divine Author who tluit night
used a bumble preacher as His messenger of music.
Of course It called for much work after that night. What I hud
was the vision and the notes. Theao hud to be reduced to form
and realtty In terms of the stage.
As soon as possible we set the makers of scenery and costumes
to work. Time wus all too short und fleet The lust three carloads'
of scenery and lighting equipment arrived In Columbus Just In
time to be set up for the opening performance.
Without a single opportunity to drill the 100 members
of the
stage crew; without one dress rehejirsal for the singers anil other
participant*. "The Wayfarer" stepped out on the stage at Columbus
and made his bow to tile American public. You knotv the reat.
To tho many whose co-operation and counsel made the pageant
pornlble 1 shall always feel a debt of gratitude. To illm who Is
tho Supreme Author, the writer will always ascribe the glory.
,

Aroused by failure of the Turlock chamber of commerce to sanction a boycott against the Japanese,
raiding parties at midnight loaded 68 Japanese onto
trucks and drove them out of town.
TURLOCK MEN ANGERED BECAUSE
JAPS
The
where
The

WORKED FOR LOWER WAGES
Japanese were taken to Keyes, an isolated station,
they were loaded onto a northbound train.
Turlock men were angered by the fact that Orientals,
working at lower wages, had forced whites out of jobs as
fruit workers. The boycott would have been directed at all
producers who employed Japanese labor.
The deportations are said to have been effected principally
for the purpose of preventing between 200 and 300 Japanese
laborers from coming into the Turlock district as melon
pickers.
The raidegs were masked. They deported all the Japanese
they found except those who could produce land leases.
The trouble is an outcome of a dispute between the "melon
growers and the white melon pickers, the latter being organized in a- union. The union rate for picking meloris is 25
cents a crate. The Japanese laborers have been picking
melons for 16 cents a crate.
The farmers of the Turlock district were planning to import between 200 and 300 additional Japanese laborers, it
is said.
It is charged that the deportations were conceived by the
white workers in order to prevent this move and to frighten
Japanese laborers away.
DRASTIC ACTION FOLLOWS UNHEEDED
PROTEST TO TURLOCK LEADERS
About 400 Japanese laborers recently arrived here to work
About 300 more were under conduring the fruit season.
tract and were beginning to arrive.
Protest was made yesterday to the Chamber of Commerce
by W. C. Cook, representing the Fruit Pickers' Union, stating that the Japanese, because of the small wages for which
(Turn to

Fires Three Shots
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SHIP SENDS OUT
DISTRESS GALL

Bt'EKALO, N. Y., July 20?Chas.
at
liuffalo, enraged
K. Reynolds,
K.
Charles
Deputy Commissioner
Hlatchly. of the Industrial commission, for not allowing him cpmpensatlon under the workmen's compensa
tlon law, shot at Uie commissioner
three times today In the equity department of the supreme court.
SAN KUANCISIbo. July 20-Th*
Anthony Addarce, 40, who was tes- passenger
Uncr Queen, plying beUfylng at the time of the shooting,
San Francisco and
tween Portland.
was struck by a stray bullet In the San Pedro. Is reported broken down
base of the skull and probably fatally off I'olnt Burr, near Half Moon bay.
wounded.
distress
On receiving the vessel's
at the begincalls the tug Sea Monarch left here
The commissioner,
ning of the shooting, dodged behind early this morning to render aid.
The Queen has n large number of
a bench and was unhurt.
passengers
aboard.
The vessel's engines are reported
disabled.
She will be towed 111 bjr
the Sea Monarch.

Liner, Carrying Many Passengers, Disabled

850 Workers on

Photoplay Strike

LOS
ANGELES. July
850 skilled Studio workers

20.?With

on strike
today, and two more of the largest
organisations
slated
for
producing
the "strike list" tomorrow, the Imgeneral
tieup
of the motion
pending
picture Industry loomed «s an UnnieUlute probability^
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NEW YOUK.- Traffic

congestion

Is becoming worse In New York. Miss
Merrill Mackay. In u one piece bath*
Ing suit, Is Instructing beginners in
an Improvised «Ue«t swimming peat,

